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The Certificate of Distinction in Native Hawaiian Health 
by Courtney Gaddis, MD 
The Certificate of Distinction (COD)in Native Hawaiian Health was started at the University 
ofHawai'i John A Butns School of Medicine CTABSOM)in 2014. This certificate is presen ted to 

.... stewardship (Ka Malama 'Aina), 3) lncreasing knowledge (Ka 'Ai 

students who demonstrate a commitment to improving health in the Native Hawaiian com
"' 'll~ ~ 'l,y munity through education, community engagement , clinical ex

petiences and research upon graduation. Training is aligned with 
the DNHH'svision and mission portrayed in the "Pou Kihi" mod
el,which consists of a house (hale) with 4 comer posts, and a roof. 
The foundation (koho pololei) involves choosing the right can-

, didate through an applica tion and interviewing process, pairing 
studen ts with an advisor, and identifying research interests and 
potential community projects. The 4 posts are : 1) Cultural knowl-

Dr.Ccutlwr-wl edge and space (Ke Ao 'Oiwi), 2) Environmental and community 
....,Dr_._H_ __w_,._..,_. ____ 
Pono), and 4) Improving hea lth and social justice (Ka WaiOla). The roof (Kulia l KaNu'u) rep
resen ts studen ts reaching for th e summit, demonstrating the students ' efforts to raise Native 
Hawaiian health to its highest level possible. There are currently 15students who are pursuing 
this certificate in the classes of2017-2020. During JABSOM's2017Commencemen t Ceremony, 
the first two studen ts received their CODin Native Hawaiian Health. Their CODjourne y is fea
tured in this newsletter. The CODin Native Hawaiian Health is unique and extremel yvaluab le 
by positively impacting not only the students, but the Native Hawaiian communi ty as a whole. 

Honoring Judge Ja111esBurns in the JABSOMMala 
by Kamuela Werner, MPH 

The JABSOMma.la(garden with medicinal Hawaiian plants) has become a symbol of our con
nectedness to the 'aina, purpose , kulana and kuleana . Kamuela Werner led thi s years ' malaina 
'aina activities including the addition of a ki garden, a dryland kalo patch and prepating space 
for additional native plants. It is with great pleasure t o share that t he mala now includes a 
dedication t o the memory of Judge James Butns . To honor his 
legacy, a lama (Diospyros sandwicensisis) tree was planted with 
members of the Burns 'ohana in the Mala La'au Lapa'au during 
a commemoration of life ceremony held on April 12,2017. Lama 
is a native endemic plant to Hawai'i and its name means "light " ~ 
and conno tes "enlightenment", Some uses for lama by Kanaka · 
Maoli include medicine , building matetial for sacred structures 
and house posts, as well as representing the deity of hula, Laka, 
Inte restingly, lama was used for medicine and especially in the 
building of sttuctures used for healing patients. We hope that 
this lama tree will remind us of the seeds of hope tha t Judg p111111o~=1n a. 
Bu1ns and his family have sown through their endless suppo 
of the medical school students and faculty and all tha t JABSOM 
represents for the futw·e of Hawai'i's hea lthcare providers and the health of our people. 

"' A'ohe l'lauka 'ike i ka halau ho'okahi." 
All kno\v led2,e 1snot learned 1n ust one school June 2017 
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Wh y I Chose The COD in Native Hawa iian Health 
by Courtney Gaddis, MD 

As a Native Hawaiian, I take pride in my he1itage and am very passionate about help
ing Native Hawaiians thro ughout the islands. In looking at the healthcare and native 
people, it is apparent that there is a high need for proper care, especially in the 1ural 
areas on neighboring islands. ,Vhether stluggling financially to pay the medical bills 
or simply trying to find available doctors, Hawai'i's people need and deserve adequate 
medical attention. I initially pursued this certificate to gain a better understanding o 
the Native Hawaiian culture and to indulge in the amazing opportunities presented by -
this program. By pa1ticipating in the many COD activities, I now have a stronger sense 
of appreciation, not only for the Hawaiian culture itself, but also for the individuals who 
strive to perpetuate the culture through their tea chings of future generations. Pursuin 
the ce1tificate strengthened my goal to serve the Native Hawaiian community. My ad- c...rtney GadcfisFounh 

visors and many mentors helped me to complete the tasks required for this certificate Yea<JABSOM Medical 

The one challenge I faced was in keeping up with service projects whe.n clinical rotations,...,si.,._._ _.uc1en1____ 
consumed much of my time; but with good planning, I overcame this. The faculty were really great at check
ing up on me to ensure that I was on track for completing all the requirements and I was able to accomplish 
the tasks in a timely manner. Through pursuing this certificate I have a much deeper understanding of what 
it means to really connect with my culture and people, and to do my part in the Native Hawaiian community. 

Student Bio: Courtney 
Courtney Kiele1naikalani Gaddis was bon1 in Honolulu, Ha,vai'i and g-re,vup in her ho111etown ofKailuu
ki. She graduated fro111 Kalani High School in 2007. She is looking forward to starting her Pediatric 
residency in Ha,vai'i and hopes to be able to practice in Ha,vai'i as an outpatient general pediatrician 
specifically providing care in underserved areas. She aspires to also reach out to neighbor islands and 
possibly spend a fe,v tilues a 1nonth traveling to n1ral areas to provide care to the keiki in these areas. 
In 15 years front now, she sees herself as a pediatrician providi11g care in 111ultiple clinics throughout 

the islands, helping those in need. 

Book Release: Ho'i Hou Ka Mauli Ola Available in May 2017 
by Winona Lee, MD 

Ho'i Hou Ka Mauli Ola, a return to the vibrant health of Native Hawaiians, is the chief objective of the new
est book produced in collaboration by the JABSOM's Department of Native Hawaiian Health and UHM Ha
wai'inuiakea, School of Hawaiian Knowledge. This pioneering collection highlights the histor ic, groundbreak
ing, and fascinating advances and reflections written by physicians, researchers, hea lthcare professionals, 
and students who seek to improve the wellbeing of Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders. The relevance 
of their work impacts all regardless of ethnicity because the discoveries made in the search of solutions 
to improve Native Hawaiian hea lth benefit all who call Hawai'i, as well as the broader Pacific, home. 



2017 IGhei Ceremony 
by Dee-Ann Carpenter MD 
There were 5 Kauka 'Opio honored this year at Ktnei Ceremony: Coutt
ney Gaddis, Samuel Ho, Alyssa Honda, Eric Lau, and Chelsey Ruth . The 
Ktnei Ceremony, initiated by the 'Ahahui o na Kauka, and co-sponsored by 
NHCOE (and Ka Lama Kukui this year) celebrates the graduating Native Ha
waiian medical students at JABSOM. Each kihei, or Hawaiian cloak, is made 
by the studen t (with the help of kapa master Ka'iulani de Silva), and te lls a 
story of that student's journey to medicine. The lanei symbolizes their ku
leana as well as kulana as Native Hawaiian Kauka. Ho'omaika' i kakou ! 

Navigating my way to Medical School with NHCOE and DNHH 
by Kaahukane Leite-Ah Yo 

My name is Kaahukane Leite-Ah Yo. I am a Native Hawaiian student of JABSOM's class of2020 from Hilo, Ha
wai'i. As I reflect on my journey towards a career in medicine, I would like to recognize, with a huge mahalo, my 
family and friends, who believed I could achieve anything I put my mind to, as well as the many people within 
the Department of Native Hawaiian Health (DNNH) and the Native Hawaiian Center of Excellence (NH COE). 

Before being accepted into medical school, like many other students, I struggled with questions 
such as, "Is medical school for me? Am I smart enough to go to medical school? How do I apply to medical 
school and what do I need to do to be competitive in applying?" Through programs offered by DNNH and 
NHCOE for Native Hawaiian pre-med students, I began the path to answering these questions for myself. 
After graduating from UH Manoa in 2014, I worked with Dr. Alika 
Maunakea, a Native Hawaiian re- searcher with DNHH, who rec-
ommended that I should look into .....~ -- .... DNNH's Summer Research Intern -
ship (SRI) program. SRI requires I-'-~..,.. participating students to complete a 
research project related to health and leatn about issues and dispatities 
that affect Native Hawaiian health. Through this I gained the fust bit 
of confidence and chiv e I needed to not only believe in myself, but also 
reinforce that a career in medicine was indeed what I wanted. Further-
more, I was able to meet with Native Hawaiian physicians, something 
I never able to do before pattici- _.___YoF"nl paling in this program, something

JUSOlllltlla...,_.that is not available to many Na- l.:!~~~~~~~ ---.J tive Hawaiian pre-med students . 
After my SRI experience, I began to believe that I was smart enough to pursue a career in medicine. 

Now the only question left for me to answer was, "How in the world do I apply and get into medical school?" 
All I have to say is, thank goodness for the NHCOE's Native Hawaiian Student Pathway to Medicine Program 
(NHSPM). Without the guidance of Dr. Sasha Fernandes, the lead faculty of this program, and the multip le 
(at least 10!) draft revisions of my personal statements and secondary essays, testing strategies and monetary 
suppott given by th is program, I can say with 100% confidence that I would not be in medical school toda y. 
Both the SRI and the NHSPM programs had a direct affect on my successful entrance to medical school. 
In addition, it provided me with mentors whom I continue to seek guidance and wisdom from today. I am 
tJuly grateful to NHCOE and DNHH for helping me achieve my goal of acceptance into a medical school, 
as well as for their effott in continuing to help me through medical school with mentorship and suppott. 



My Missions Aligned with the Certificate of Disctinction in Native Hawaiian Health 
by Nash Witten, MD 
The Dean's Certificate of Distinction in Native Hawaiian Health was established when we were already sec
ond-year medical students. I decided to pursue the certificate because I had already met a number of the require 
ments during the first year of medical school, since the requirements of the certificate were much in line with my 
own passions and interests, and thus it made sense to do the additional work to meet the other requirements of 
the certificate. Highlights from my pursuit of the certificate include the following: 
• My community service sites for the certificate were at Kokua Kalihi Valley's Ho 'oulu 'Aina and the JAB-
SOM Depa1tment of Native Hawaiian Health's Mala Work Days. 
• Dr. Dee-Ann Carpenter, my ce1tificate advisor, also helped me to complete a month -long rotation with 
Mao1i General Practice physicians in Aotea roa as pa1t of my clinical application requirement for the ce1tificate . 
• I also had the privilege and honor of presenting at both the 2014 and 2016 Pacific Region Indigenous 
Doctors' Congress Meetings in Taiwan and Aotearoa, respectively, along with numerous faculty from the DNHH. 
The requirements of the certificate were definitely extensive and too k quite a bit of extra-curricular work to 
achieve, but looking back, each of the requ iremen ts was extremely wo1th while. One of my best memories from 
the pursuit of the certificate was presenting and attending the Aotearoa PRIDoC with my fellow 'Imi sisters 
(Courtne y Gaddis, Amanda Mesa, and Yuho Ono,) my mentor, Dr. Miriam Chang, along with the amazing faculty 
of the Depa1tment of Native Hawaiian Health. Mahalo nui loa for all the support from faculty and the commu
nity in my pursuit of the certificate and I look forward to one day working at a Federally Qualified Health Center 
in rural Hawai 'i u on com letion of residency as a Family Physician! 

Student Bio: Nash 
Nash Allen Kawela \Vitten was raised in Haleiwa and graduated fron1 'Iolani School in 2008. Nash is a recipi
ent of the highly con1petitive National Health Senice Corps (1\-:HSC) Scl1olarship whicl1 pays tuition and pro
vides a living stipend in return for a conm1itn1ent to work at a n1eclically tmdersen·ed comnunlity. His passion 
is working within underserved populations and has spent n1uch of llis 1nedical school years learning and 
working \\ith Pacific Islander conm1unities. Nash will be joilling the University of Hawai·i Fanlily l\,ledicilte 
Residency Progran1 and will be trained as a Fan1ily 1'1edicine physician for Hawai'i and the greater Pacific . 
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For ents 
National Association of 1'1edical Minority Educators, Inc. Scholarships 

NAMMEis awarding scholarships of up to $8,000 to help Allied Health Profession students complete undergraduate or 
graduate education. Funds may be used for tuition, support for a dissertation or thesis, or travel for attendance at an 
onsite internship or classes. The deadline to apply is June 9,2017. Winners will be presented at the NAMMENational 
Conference in California Sept. 23,2017. 
For more information contact dbrasweU@firstpointresources.com . 
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(808)692- 1022 (office) (808)692-1254 (lax) E-maJI:nhcoe@bawall.eduWebsite:http://www.bawaJtedu/nhcoe 

Nu •oJJ o NH COE 1s a newsletter ofNHCOEat theJohnA. Burns School of Medlctne. OplnJonsexpressed hereJ.n arenot nec.essartlythose of 
JABSOMor of the Untverstty of Hav.at'I. Sugge;t:Jonsand submtsstons a.re welcome. Please submJt to nhcoe@hawau.edu -Maha.lo! 

Thi.a project is/was supported by funds from the Health Resources and Services Adminislratkm (HRSAJ, 
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) under grant number D34HP 16044 and title, Native Hawaiian Center of Excellence. This informa 4 

tion or content and conclus ions are those of the author and should not be construed as the officia l po!Jitjon or polic y of, nor should any endorsements 
be fflferred by the BHPr, HRSA, DHHS or the U.S. Government. 
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